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Ralph Nader, hailed by /

magazine as one of ihe 100 mosi in-

fluential Americans in the Tweniieih

Century and devoted to "givin

dinary people the tools they need to

defend themselves against corporate

negligence and government indiffer-

ence." spoke to the Sewanee commu-

nity in Gucrry Auditorium on Satur-

day. November 7.

Nader's address. "Environmcni.il

Issues in the Nest Century," pre-

sented ins [deals ol c itizen advocacy

and action that include not only en-

vironmental issues but educational,

consumer, media, and political con-

cerns as well He began by remind-

ing the audience that these ideas are

not new. but can actually be traced

in into "the wisdom of the past."

Environmental action, he said, has

been part of human culture for cen-

turies. This wisdom has been forgot-

ten in the wake of the industrial and

technological revolutions and must

he rediscovered. Nader cited farm-

ers" extensive use of recycling wind

and solar power as "new" environ-

mental ideals that are "old" doctrines

of human history. Our present tech-

nology is immoral, because if every-

one in the world used it as Ameri-

cans do, Nader claimed, the Earth

would be inhabitable.

Although Nader sees environmen-

tal issues as one of the most vital is-

sues facing Americans and the world

community in the next century, he

sees vast corporations and petty po-

litical struggles in American govern-

ment as major inhibitors of environ-

mental goals.

• The reason we don't have solar

power." he said." is because Exxon

doesn't own the sun."

Nader's anti-corporation platform

marked the beginning of his career in

the spotlight of American politics in

the 1960s, his first book. Unsafe al

Any Speed (1965), targeted the auto

Nader spoke fO Sconce in Guern Auditorium on Sa.urda, rVflV,

industry and exposed the their disre-

gard for safety in manufacture au-

tomobiles, ihe Senate hearing into

his accusations resulted in mot.

hide laws and Nader s public career.

ihe media Nader also explained,

,s useless in our society. Americans

have developed OI regressed into.

shor'l attentio lue to the

"sound bite" ^nd the use

on the evening news; tw laments the

"nostalgic use ol the pai agraph " He

does nolsee many current outlets fot

understanding and discussion i

issues in the inc. ha.

Nader told an allegorical story m

which a man is isked What do you

own?' The man counisall ol his ma

terial possessions his hi

clothej ett bui he is still asked fui

ihci 'Whftl do yOU own?' After Lisi

ing allot his possessions, he exclaims

•What else is there' Much mOIt

Nadei explained American citizens

ine-third ol public lands they

own the lit I
television sta-

tions thej Own vast natural re-

sources

With the di steuctivc forct soi asu-

perficial media, a visionless societj

and the control ofcorporations, N

sees the current American political

m as playing a major role inhin-

dering environmental and othei pro

igislation Hiswell known

appellation tweedle dee and

iv,,,-, lie dum" for the Republican and

Democrat parties desi ribt - hlsdisil

lusionment with what he called tht

•duopoly" ol the two-pan

during his presidential campaigns In

,nd 1996, In his speech. Nader

jokingly advocated the addition ol a

"none of the above" box on ballots.

hut his suggestion rang true for tins

mee audience who applauded in

recognition and assenting disillu-

sionment

One example Nader cited that U-

lustrates the destructive and evi n lu

dicroUS forces Of corporate and po-

litical regimes over environmental

concern is the misuse ol indu

hemp Industrial hemp seems almost

like a "miracle crop" it
grows almost

anywhere, even in soil that has been

robbed of its health by poor agncul-

ture practices, and can make almost

anything, from paper to cars This

product presents a threat to the paper

industry, since it provides stronger

and betterpaper theConsototioti

Written on hemp and remains strong

today, and the paper industry, fearing

competition, has kept industrial hemp

off the market and out of Congress

Due to the crops' association with the

strict provisions against growing in-

dustrial hemp "'cs, provision*

laid represent ridiculous so-

cial teats and icnota.KC and the

power ol corporations over govern-

ment the> prevent an advance men-

vironroeniall) sound agriculture.

Which even the Secretary of Agricul-

ture opt nlj adva ates

earlier to the ACS

, ,|, M
. < .ml. uiivi .ihoul er.iss-

rOOtS community action. Education

,l,„l. nl- a. i.lein.v and

,i knowledge, he said, but not

civi« knowledge He talked about

lent public interesi i, IC IT« h

oroups tPIRGS). that operate in 20

These groups help students

join together to influence government

on , statt and national level. Nader

also believes that H mdarducd tcst-

,,, wide use ol SAT and ACT

college entrance exams, represents a

failure in American education Edu-

cation does not recognize the diflei

,„, Ways to learn and the individual

skills that cannot be realizedby 'col-

oring m the box' on standardized

lei is the hcadlincr for the

Green Parts, which claims to be "nei-

ther left nor right, hut in the fronl

1 he I
ett ten kev values

nonviolence, socialjustices, ecol

e.d wisdom, giass toots democracy.

feminism, respeel tor diversity, dc-

centrah/ation. community -based eco-

nomics, personal and global resoon-

sibility, and sustainable/ftiture focus

Ralph Nader s besi selling books

include Winning r/u fiijnranc*

Gam Wk) Woman I'ay More, and

Getting tht But from lour Doctor.

Nadci was instrumental >•> creating

the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA), the Bnvi-

ronmental Protection Agei

and the Consumer Product Safer)

Commission He helped draft and

the Sale Drinking Wale.

Meat and Poultrj inspection rules.

and the Freedom ol Information Act.

Fraternity party hours

are officially extended

Two A.M. turns into campus witching hour

by Ryan Cosgrove

Last weekend

Associated Coll.

Leadership I

Sewanee Studci

Consider a Saturday night rockin

out to your favonte band at the Ira.

party ol the century, having a

timeand bustin' your groove thing
all

over the dance floor. Then as the

clock strikes 1 a.m.. the music shuts

off and the band sneaks

sooner did you finish doing your jig

man the Sewanee police tell you it's

dmetomoveon. Now youmust con-

template your options either move

the party elsewhere or stumble on

over to midnight breakfast, neither ol

which particularly appeal to you

Well, there's good news for aUol

you party animals FRATERNITY

HOURS ON FRIDAY AND SATUR-

DAY NIGHTS HAVE BEEN EX-

TENDED UNTIL 2:00 a m. EFFEC-

TIVE IMMEDIATELY For many

students, this extension is long over-

due but now it is finalh here

The change comes at. e. years Ol

passive discussion at alcohol
commit-

tee meetings. The issue was finaUj

brought to the forefront a, a student/

faculty admin.strat.se retreat on Sep-

tember 1 1 . On die retreat, several s...-

dents expressed their feelings over
the

extension to school officii

sponded well to their arguments M

ter several discussions
with otherfac-

uliy. Robert Peangen. Deanol SUV

dents, wrotealeuer to Vice-CbMcel-

lo, s.nnuel Williamson, and the

isqoickl) approved

In the past, when fraternity P^ies

have ended, students, with
partying still

freshon their mind,have often returned

in droves to the nearesl dorms

ing nightmares foi the dorm staff on

duty It is supposed that the 2 "'i ex-

tension will help to alleviate this prob-

Pearigen. "students

should have a place to wind down in -

comfortable reasonable sei I

[here are however, some restric-

tions on the partying that will

pa8 , i:00 a.m Just as before, all mu

sic will end b> this.,me In addition,

ni , new alcohol ",as be introdu.

thepart) after i 00 Despite thi

straints. the party will no doubt last aU

ine was until 2:00 a. that poinl

n ,u students will be ex|

ive immediately, a rul

,pec to be enforced strictly, es-

pecially at first

As ofnow, the extension is onatnai

oked upon the

Unexpected problems Ihe

iia^ninistration issomewhat concerned

Qa, thischange may cause trouble with

the surrounding communitj hi

arise

v.„i, me dorm staff, then
I

may be foi
"^ lJa "

lion .

Aside from the potential unexi

problems, the extensi

liven
'""""

md i

dentbodj Sof Jl P8^
ail da

Nader told an allegorical story in
,|ie gal dn.g marijuana, Congress has

ACS Leadership Conference reinvents the weal

byjceiivsimth. _ ^nSineBeacon) lad*

SOS IndiMdu-ilcjoupswIuJu-npn.-d

•Natives from Sewanee and othei

VCS colleges such as Rollins! oil

i niversitj ol Richmond ai

.- looked ai ihe'irownpurpo

oncamrws,wrcJtecMtniusionstare

ments foi thcii own organizations, and

then mapped out the ideal studeni

emingbod)

Manj ol ihe ideas dial students pre

seated at rte end of the simulai wen

sunilar. with the main objective ol

model being the inch lofbothi

sentativesl
jrassroots midentoi

ganizations and popularly elected offi

fhc plans presented to th. entire

group resembled th. \
N;in"

< m will nedisparities and

urfacedmtriegrcHmdiscussion big

[ovemmeni chartering organi

narked the firs, annual

esof the South i \CS)

ience, hosted b\ the

\ssembK the

ofStudents.andilie»Studentl ifc « abi

IV |
ihe conference Include

workshops.... loping and str

ening leadership kills, but the nv

mdinno\ esessioi

on Saturday, whei. students and I

simulated buildiiKastudcntgovcmmenl

from nothing

The purpose oi fie simulation

examine the runuicps and problems ol

student government by constructing a

government win- matched tin goabol

all students ai itjers involved Stu

dents were dividedbto groups, includ

ing the current anJ former studeni

emments.acoal. tlforstudcnl v.

.,,„,„, .implementing legislation

Foi undents ai the I eadership Con-

ihe simulation I

,
caminationoftheirownstudemgmwm-

meni At Sewanee in i

.«•»•

ndfaculrj haw noticed thai lb

purpose* of toe two organize >•

which are supposed to be the main gov-

emingbodia the Order ofGownsmen

and the StudentAssembly.have
become

lessdistincl

'Tne simulationmademe thinkmore

about the d
" l""

nmeni om student leader said "I

don'ti
/thepurposesofth

govenu^rjodks or what they it ill] i

:,,!, [think ih. sdministralionand

ibodN n ills
needsU.I.K.katour

own student gove cnt,applyth mod

els thai -
" "' ** ference,and

^hatwouldbctliemostetlettivcgov-

emmeni

Heather Stone gets 1st, top honors

by Nathan Erdrnan

,,,. one captured the

women'scros oi )
-

-

II he Kose Huh i In

Mituteol reel ologyatB

Recrrauon I in I

lnd

ii fr

10 in the 5K

h :

finishci EmilN Ferguson... Rh

College Stoi "" ,
'• ,,

,;, he, |r»8SCAC Women's

jntrs Rum.
'

!
'

lingetTor
.,,,1 in the

SCAC

One such performance was thatof

HowelLHowell aseniorfrom

niXi Ariz., who finished third in

Geld with a time ol 19

Katherim
1

, me fig rs' ouutanding perfor

mi
• with a 10th place time ol

1956 KariPalmintiei < leiuorfrom

Richmond. Va rmished 13th with a

ne Howell

and palminticr were named to ihe

1998 V/omen'sAl

lDePauw's45pomts

Xne men'steam alsohad a

.,,„ fini hing fifth behind

r> Pi " ii1 '"""

Ma

theTigci
"" ''

Heaihir Slant

, IM i , t6
"' tun" Manning

' i"""" Othertop

included Iroy Reine

(
22ri.

|

H biisl i* her (25th

pla^.



Oc ^ctoanf0iil£!i

by Justin S»u»«ville

Under a new and controversial ex-

pansion plan, me town of Montea£e

'get a loicloser.oSewar.ee. The

p,an."mended .0 allow new develop-

rnen^alongUSRou.e41A.orcce lve

Monteagle water and sewer serv.ee.

s

generally opposed by Sewanee red-

den.* and the Frankl.n County govem-

me
Mon.eagle-s expans.on. if success-

ful, would extend die boundanr, .Ml,,

wwnout«IODgRouie41A!owinfc

Scwanee. While me boundary would

fall short of me Sewance town hm,^

approximately 500 acres of land m

Frankl.n County would be annexed II

annexed, the lands would rcmam par,

of the county and subject to ..s prop-

erty uxes. but Franklin County would

lose much of its planning authon.y

over the area

There arc several new develop-

ments along Route 41 A which would

be affected by the cxpans.on plan

They include a golf course under con-

ation by developer Gaston R.

M well as additional land which has

been subdiv.ded for possible lu.urc

construction Not wipriaingly. "he de-

velopers support Montcaglc's expan-

sion plan, the plan would allow them

,o get water and sewer serv.ee much

more cheaply than they would .f they

were to contract w.th the Scwanee

Utility District. In fact, the plan was

actually proposed by developers and

property owners along the corridor.

The Monteaglc town government

support- the plan for several reasons

.ncreas-ngpropertyt^re v ,.

one Of these, according to I|M«
English profes

*™>"-*

LmberoftheFr.,nU,
0»-

mi. 1
on"Mon.c. 1

,lc..asn,pror.n

While .«.*««**«

Monteaglc could prof.« greatly from

wch-ttx if it were ever levied,

Lm* Arnold a.y». 1m a very

frugal city government wh.ch can

^itielfwithrevenuesfiornM

JeVlevied hecit) I *£+
supported reuil businesses. Itaonni

.uftoricy over the lands mvolvi

ow major motiviUon. as isftepown-

M ,,„ „i« w receipts should

r„ M l,rs set up shop along the com-

°The plan has many opponents In

Scwanee and Frankl.n County

Franklin County oppose* the plan be-

cause sales tax revenues from any

businesses in the 500 acres of County

land, in the comdor would have to be

spht with the Monieugle town govern-

m,m If the land remains un.ncorpo-

raied all taxes would go to Frankl.n

County-scoffers Property tax rev-

enues would remain unchanged, but

the county's income would still be re-

duced. The county is also unwilling

,o surrender planning authority over

Oielands;ihi«couldleadiothed

opment of what Arnold calls' Ilk r.

five hut undesirable" ventures being

authorized by Monteagle in the cunts

What this essentially means is that

Monteaglc might be unwilling to tol-

erate a strip club next to the Smoke

House, but quite keen on the idea of

Zoning Frankl.n County land for that

PHONE 90

Home of the "Bloody Marty"

Try our old fashioned milk shakes

Open Monday - Saturday 8am - 8pm

Sunday 8 - 1 1 and 1 - 7

^SewaneeUulity District^

other opponent of the pa- Wflu"

gmaU customer base, it
desperaiei)

nccds more water and
sewerconsum-

ers morde, to keep pnees under con-

lr„,Expans.on.,ntended
to make new

^velopmen^custorncrsofMonteagle

municipal water and sewer services,

is therefore unacceptable.

The expansion .ssue is muddied

ouiie a bit bstwoconflicting
state laws

wh.ch govern munu.pul expansion.

The laws were both intended to bnng

some order to the draw.ng of town and

city boundaries, a potential!) chaotic

field. Under one lass, each county is

responsible for establishing a binding

master development plan and a com-

rniuce to draft andenforce it. Further-

more, towns which plan to expand

across county lines must secure the

permission or at [east
non-opposition

of that county's government. Since

Franklin County's commission could

easily vote to declare its opposition to

the plan and the expansion has not

been adequately planned. Monteagle's

expansion could be prevented under

that law. However, under the provi-

sions of another law. the expansion is

quite legal, naturally. Monteagle jus-

tifies us expansion b> reference to the

latter law This conflict will likely be

referred to the courts after the Franklin

County commissioners vote their op-

position to the project. Until a ruling

is issued (and thai could take quite a

while), the developments between

Monteagle and Sessanee will remain

in governmental limbo

SHAG *«IAM 8ATES

"Committee on

Identity" seeks to

by E«l*vinFGerber .

November 12. 199X

Organizational

revitalize the OG

,93!>598-1W7u

A high GPA and a clean social

record is that all that is attached to

membership in the Order of Gowns-

men*' Faculty members reminisce

longingly ofaday when the Order was

an active force on campus, and even

current students have noticed the

eradual decline in the number ot

gowns seen in classes. Faced w.th

such signs that the Order is becoming

simply an academic
honor society. OG

President Nicole Mes has launched a

,, nnu.gn to revitalize the orders lead-

ership role. The Committee on Orga-

nizational Identity (COI). a newly

formed committee within the OC.

seeks to play an important role in her

struggle to regain the Order's promi-

nent position in student affairs.

As C01 chairman Jeffrey Fiore ex-

plained, the tasks faced by members

of me committee are threefold. The

first goal of the committee is to deter-

mine the current status of the order.

Other than a high GPA. what does it

mean to be a member of the OG? How

does the Order uphold the traditions

of the University, and how does the

Order serve as a governing body on

campus? The committee also seeks to

look at the gown itself, to find the rea-

sons behind students' decisions

to wear gowns to class and

their reasons for not wearing

them.

The second objective of

the committee is intimately

connected to the first; what

should the Order be

in the future; is its

current role suffi-

cient, or is there

need for change?

The question

concerns not only

current members

of the OG. but also

members of the

faculty, administration, and alumni,

Fiore said. The committee is activeh

seeking out all opinions, especially

those of individuals who might not

agree with the Order's traditional role

on campus. Fiore explained that con-

sensus can only be achieved if all opin-

es are brought to the table.

Once the committee determines the

path of the Order, it must thirdly de-

cide how to bring the Order on course.

If the wearing of the gown is to re-

main an integral part of the Order, how

can its use be reinforced? If the Order

wants to play an active role on cam-

pus, how does it overcome the sense

of apathy pervading the typical OG

meeting
11 Fiore hinted that one of the

focuses of the committee may be seek-

ing out stronger OG presence on key

University committees, such as Aca-

demic Computing, which currently

holds no student members. He also

spoke of a suggestion to form volun-

tary standing committees within the

Order. These smaller groups, such as

a committee on Academic Policy,

might be more effective in formulat-

ing and dicussing OG proposals than

the Order as a whole

Other than a brief, introductory

meeting, the COI has not had the

chance to tackle its mission

The committee's approxi-

mately 15 members plan to

meet Tuesday. November 10, to

begin discussion. Fiore hopes

to present the committee's

findings at the next

OG meeting, at

which time the

OG at large will

make the final

decision to ac-

cept or reject

its proposals.

ESTABLISHED
1976

Stop by and

check us out!VILLAGE^ LIQUORS

WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE
"DISCOUNTS...We Got' em!"

"Make your Party Stoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

On SaleNOW: Crown Royal, Cooks, Korbel, Andre, Popov,

Evan Williams, Heaven Hill Vodka, Gilbeys Gin, Sutter

Home, Glen Ellen, and other popular brands!

The log cabin with the red roof between Smokehouse Resturant and Piggly Wiggly in Monteagle, Tennessee

WELL HONOR ANY ADVERTISED PRICE BY COMPETITORS- CUT

OUT THEIR AD-VERTISED PRICE AND BRING TO STORE

(931)924-2288

Mon.-Thur. 8 AM - 8 PM
Fri. & Sat. 8 AM - 10 PM

Closed Sundays
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OPINION / Page :

A focus on

issues, not

personalities

by Scotl Maule

1

I must admit that I really straggled

with whether or not to respond to John

Thompson's latesl arttc le in the

Legacy. On the one hand, the article

Was SUCh a distorted inlerprei.ilion of

my position on the gown that I thought

it best to simply ignore it. On the other

many people were reading his

Uticle. It was even put out at the last

OG meeting tor members to read (not

with any vote or consensus of the or-

ganization. I might add!) In the end.

1 feel a response is necessary to clan I

the issues on a topic th.it is verj im-

portant to Sewanee. Namely, should

OG members be required to wear a

gown to class'' Or. as it currently is.

ghould the decision to weur a gown

be left up to the individual member

In the article to which Mr. Thomp-

son responded, I argued that it should

be up to the individual member to de-

cide whether or not to wear a gown. 1

then went on to list the two reasons

why I do not wear a gown and con-

cluded that people should wear the

gown if and only if they want to. not

because they are forced to wear il

Given the fact that my position is

actually the current practice. I didn't

think I was being all that extreme or

shocking I simply thought that gci-

ting a dialogue started on the issue

would be helpful lor Sewanee. Al-

though I did predict that "to the detri-

ment Of open discussion" such a sug-

gestion would be "treated as blas-

phemy by many on campus." Unfor-

tunately. Mr. Thompson's response

proves that my fears were well-

founded

In his article. Mr. Thompson argues

two main points. First, he claims that

my article was really an attack on elit-

ism in general In fact, he felt my ar-

ticle was "emblematic ol a wider cul-

tural problem in this country, where

organizations u.ih even minor claims

to exclusivity are viewed with a kind

of moral outrage." According to Mr.

Thompson. 1 was somehow attempt-

ing to enforce "an American egaltian-

amsm" with my "crusade for equal-

ity at the expense of excellence." He

even went so far as to characterize my

arguments as an attempt at a "post-

modern reinvention of Sewanee".

Node from the tact that Mr.

Thompson's conspiratorial rhetoric

could even make the John Birch So-

ciety blush, it is important to note that

his characterizations are false and do

little to advance an honest dialogue.

A careful reading of my last article

will not turn up any claims about the

e\ .Is of all the inequality in the world.

In fact, even a casual reading of my

article would find such claims as "I

believe that it makes sense to honor

those thai work hard and do well in

school." Contrary to Mr. Thompson's

assertion, I have no problems with the

lemic requirements to become a

member of the OG. As a result, 1 am

unsure who it is that Mr. Thompson

believes he is debating. Perhaps he

thought it would be easier to paint his

opponent as a member of some evil

and conspiratorial group so as to make

him appear sinister or insim - re I oi

tunately, 1 think Sewanee is not that

gullible and would prefer an honest ex- by Demian Perry

change ol idi as to such tactu i in this

respect. I think that Jeffrey Ron
fi irts to promote such a dialogue in the

OG should be applauded

Mr Thompson's second claim is

that I only want the benefits

ol membership and not assume an) ol

the responsibilities (such as wearing

the gown) I found such a claim to be

puzzling. Put simply, such j responst

is not really a response. The q"

being raised inmj article waswheiher

or not wearing a gown should be con-

red a responsibility Simply teas-

ing that it is a responsibility with-

out giving the r, i not much

of a response It would be like asking

an advocate of jumping off a cliff why

jumping oil a cliff is
|

tucha

person simply responding with

causejumping off a cliff is good!". We

would be correct to view such

sponse as purely emotive and laeking

of any real support.

To be fair, however, 1 suppose Mr.

Thompson would argue that he did

give a reason Wearing the gown is

good because it is a tradition and thus

provides continuity. Yet, Buch El f

ie still doesn't work It wouldbe

like ourjumper claiming thatjumping

Off a e hll" is good because "people have

always done it " Sucha response does

not explain the reason why people ha t e

.s jumped off a cliff, J"d there-

fore, simply begs the question Simi

larly. while it is true that wearing the

gown is a tradition (although nol for

nme 1

), that does not mean that

the tradition is good or should be con-

tinued. Thus, when wondering il

nig the gown should be a responsibil-

ity, simply asserting that people have

always done it is really just begging

the question why?". That question is

never answered by Mr Thompson. On

this point it might be worth ponder-

ing a typical mother's question to her

child: "If everyone were going tojump

off a cliff, would you jump too?" Per-
|

the last thai others have done

something in die past i

fluent

reason to do it in the future.

All this is not to say that tradition is

bad On the contrary, many traditions

are good. But. such traditions are not

necessarily good just for traditions

sake Usually, such traditions were

initially enacted for a specific purpose

orgoal. Such goals were the justifies

of the new tradition. The founders did

not simply start traditions because they

thought it would be neat to start a tra-

dition In fact it is almost insulting to

the founders of Sewanee to claim that

we should blindly follow traditions

without evaluating which ones achieve

the goals that Sewanee feels are im-

portant and which ones do not. I

elusion. I hope that those who view the

gown as important in their lives will

continue to wear it with pride, I also

hope that those who arc uncomfortable

with the gown do not wear it simply

because they feel they have to. Finally.

I hope that we can clean off the new

dirt on the Universitj seal b> making

sure that future discussions on this

topie are not polluted with ad hoc con-

spiratorial Claims and further polish

thai seal with a more substunn

loguc

Open Debate: Homosexuality and Society

Editor

Homosexual^ i one of those is-

sues that everybody has an opinion on

and nobody talks out, To oppose

homosexuality is to ally yoursclt with

the christian nght ., croup that .s be-

coming incnsastagl) extremist in their

political stance. On the other hand.

when people say they accept homo-

sexuality, they are often suspect.:,
I
ol

homosexual behavior themselves. We

equivocate — or we avoid the issue

altogether — because wc do not yy an)

to be stigmatised as cither irrational

or "abnormal

But we can no longer avoid this is-

sue. The brutal beating in Wyoming

that resulted in the death of Matthew

Shcpard a month ago this Friday still

dominates news media discussions

across the nation. Even our own shel-

tered community his not been immune

to the many manitestauons of the is-

sue. As reported in the September 24

Purple. The Print.-ton Review Guide

The Best ill Colleges ranked

Sewanee number six in the nation

among "schools where an alternative

lifestyle is not an alternative," Right

or not. the survey results have insti-

gated a fierce debate between mem-

bers of the Bisexu.il Gay and Lesbian

Alliance for Diversity and those whom

they believe are intolerant of homo-

sexuality.

For these reasons and many more,

we should discuss homosexuality, and

I would like to otter the Sewanee

Purple as one medium for that discus-

sion. Where else bu the student news-

paper can we debate issues in a ratio-

nal manner subject to the critique of

the entire commu t

Before we laun.a into the discus-

sion, however, I th.nk we should set

some parameters. I irsl of all, let us

avoid making this a discussion ol

Matthew Shepard i death Sheperd

was brutally murdered because hi

gay. and I doubi that anyone m our

community would condone thai

lion. Thus, a discussion ol Shcpard -

death wouldbe one-sided arid fruitless

Secondly.Iaskthats-.eall relr mi from

using such terms as 'faggot" and

"pansy" on the one side and

"homophobe" and "bigoi on the

othei Rnall) I hope thai everyone

can recognize that people on both sides

ofthe issue have sum. valid points and

are capable of having a rational dis-

cussion

get the ball rolling. I will boldlj

venture my somewhat unorthodox

opinion of homosexuality in relation

tooursocietj I believe thai oui soci-

ety will never accept masculinehomo-

sexuality but u ma> one .lav aeeepi

lesbianism. To heterosexuals, tht

ol sexual intercourse between males

seems about as appealing as eating

glass, I believe we react in this way

because our bodies are trying to tell

us that tins is an unhealthy at t M lie

homosexuality involves an act than an

have severemedical ramifications, the

most notable of which il B distended

rectum. Society will never condone

intercourse between males for th(

same reason that it will never fully

condone smoking, we simply cannot

rationalize a drastically unhealthy act

in the pursuit ol unnecessary pleasure

Nor will society ever accept any ex-

pression of affection between men that

implies a sexual relationship, such as

holding hands or kissing on the mouth.

While we may redefine our expres-

sions of affection so that it is one day

acceptable for men to hold hands, wc

will always disapprove ofany gesture

that carries with it the express impli-

cation of an unhealthy act or lifestyle

Expressions ol affection between

women, however, do not suggest a

willingness to participate in an un-

h, jthj sexual aci because il isimpos-

sible foi two women to engage in

si (ual intercourse Our society con-

pressions ol affection be-

tween children because children are

,,i ol the mechanit i ol sexual

intercourse and thus their gestures

likewise do nol imply a willing dis-

obedience ol sexual taboos u soci-

etj has rejected lesbianism, it is be-

WC confuse this physically

health) lifestyle with the physically

unhealthy lifestyle ol the masculine

homosexual. I believe that once our

„Kieiv dtaws this distinction wc will

pt lesbianism

rhough sot let) may not accept

male homosexuality in the same way

that it accepts lesbianism, the oppres-

Sion ol gay men through social insti

n,in mis is nonetheless uiuleuios i an.

In America, wc believe in preserving

the Citizen's righl to destroy or endan-

ger the health ol lus own body and to

engage in activities that do not endan-

ger the health of others. Laws that

limit the rights of homosexuals —
such as those prohibiting homosexual

marriage — serve to exclude them

iron, society. Whilemale homosexu-

als exclude themselves de facto by

, hi " 'sing an alternative and ultimately

unacceptable lifestyle, it is dlsi rimi

natory — and. thus, hypocritical— for

us to exclude them from our society

by means of a legal system that pre-

tends lobe democratic

/ hop,- i have sufficiently ttlrred

things up «n this Issue. Please SPO

youropinionson homosexualityoron

„nv other topu via letters to the edi-

tor n you live outside the community,

yt iu . an mail your letter to the address

in our Staff box.

Administration begins plans for a new sorority facility

by Bronwyn Mass y ^^^^^ ^

Sororities at Sewanee are begin-

ning a campaign to reestablish ties

with alumni in order to raise funds for

a facility dial each sorority can use

for meetings, band parties, and con-

ferences. Graduating seniors will also

benefit from the new connections as

they begin to search for jobs after col-

lege.

When the first local sorority

founded at Sewanee in the spring ol

1977, there was little need for a so-

rority house, as numbers of women

involved in Greek life increased over

the years, limited space at Sewanee

has proved to be a handicap The need

for space is evident, in the fact that so-

rority meetings are held m class-

rooms, parties ,e hosted by fraterni-

ties, and many times when room is

not available at the Women's Center

or cither of tht *o existing sorority

houses, functions are taken off cam-

pus. ISC preside it Stephanie Harkess

said that "soronues have no space to

call their own njl that the move to

ward a more ind.. pendent sorority sys

tern can only h.i||Tcn with alumni sup

port.

Last Wednesday, the ISC and a

group of

Sewanee soror-

ity alumni met

with Dean Pcari-

gen to discuss

plans to establish

better alumni re-

lationships. The

tirst siep is the

formation of an

alumni council

selected through

University Relations by the presidl MS

ol each sorority At the end ol No

vcmbcr. the group will meet al

Sewanee to discuss sororities' needs

,,i„i organize a means ol meeting cer-

tain goals

Already the idea lor a new SOroritJ

building has been proposed It there

is not enough sp: npustobuild

a new budding, the suggestion has

been made 10 add on to another build-

ing, such as Ihe Wheat House Hie

proposednew facility would beaplace

where cash sorority could possibly

have. i

ndhold

meetings It is becoming increasing!)

harder to findample places to hold foi

mal parties, and the pOSSibilit) Ol an

individual sororit) hostingaband that

does not play at a Iratemity house is

IlOl . urrenily an option. The new fa-

cility would provide necessary S|

Only one soronty at Sewanee has

maintained a solid relationship with

their alumni over the years Alumni

involvement is an important pan of

an) sorority, and this year v.. mien are

making an effort to reestablish tics.

1 1,
•. connet tiona will benefit

graduating seniors who are looking foi

guidance as they begin to search for

iheir careers Dean Pcarigen also

made il cleat that underclasswomen

als. i need to get involved because most

,,i ihe new developments willbecom-

pleted Within the next lew years.
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Men's Soccer finishesreco. Reason with a win

Switor Midfielder Jamt ScMtchlinn

hy Ryan Mahonc)

i^Jtt /« cto A* *«fl/«»m fa/""* «; ""< *«•' *ftfc - *«»*r.
rtaoh'-fHuiduiuM

assistant sports editor

The Scwanec men's soccer

team ended .what could only be

described as an amazing season

ih.s past Saturday, wiih a win over

Thomas More (3-2, in OT). This

was Coach Mad Kerns bcsl sea-

son with the Tigers since he look

over as head coach in 1991. The

only other time men's soccer

posted 14 wins was in 1988. when

Coach Todd White's squad went

14-5-2. White also coached the

1987 and 1989 "winningesl" Tiger

teams, which finished 15-3-2 and

15-5. respectively.

This past season was truly one

Of the best in the history of

Scwanee's soccer teams. Al-

though they were not selected to

compete in the 1998 NCAA Tour-

nament, Sewanec came away with

an impressive 14-5 overall record,

and were 5-4 in the SCAC.

The Tigers started their season

with a number of victories in

which they held their opponents

scoreless. After si* games, they

were still undefeaicd - one of the

best starts in Scwanee soccer MS

tory. Then came a close loss to

Rhodes, followed by more

cess; seven more consecutive vic-

tories, m fact.

Since The Purple last reported

on the team, however, things look

a turn for the worse. Againsl

Rose-Hulman. the lasl of the

aforementioned seven wins, the

Tigers had only three goals to the

Engineers' one - a closer match

than many had expected (3-1).

After that, the Tigers lost a straight

four in a row, in a reversal of their

early season successes; the opposition

held Sewanec scoreless in three of

them, In the first of these, at home

against DePauw (Oct. 25). the Tigers

fell 1-0.

The next two games were

played away, over Halloween

weekend, in Texas Sewance

dropped to Southwestern, 1-0. on

Halloween, then fell to Trinity the

next day. 2-1. Both of these were

extremely pivotal games; had

Sewanec won them, they would

almost certainly have made the

NCAA Tournament.

Both were also very closely

played. In the game againsl

Southwestern, the Tigers' oppo-

nents only attempted 13 shots on

the goal, most of which were

blocked by the safeties, or by star

goalkeeper. Rafc MaurflD. The Ti-

gers took 12 shots against South-

western; alas, none scored. Simi-

larly, against Trimly. Mauran was

again hard at work, recording

eight saves. Against Emory.

Sen ariee's final home game of the

leason, the Tigers again fell 1-0.

[amie Gannaway had seven shots,

while Scott Polancich had three

In their final game of the sea-

son. Scwanee got on the board

first u nil an own-goal by Thomas

More. Senior Gannaway got the

second goal, and in sudden-death

overtime, Andrew North found the

back of the net to seal the win (3-

2).

For the season (up through the

I'riniiv game), senior Mauran started

in all 1 7 games, recording 1 .470 min-

utes of play. In all, he made 62 saves,

and of the 162 shots taken against him.

only 10 made it by.

Gannaway had the most goals for

the season (11), followed by Kevin

Rivers and Scott Polancich, with eight

apiece, and freshman Andrew North,

with six. North led the team in as-

StstS, with ten, followed by Rivers,

with six. and Polancich. with five

Sewanee outscored its opponents

overall. 48-11.
<ivu ao »i*-«*-

Volleyball season closes - 3 at SCAC tournament
•* _ .-._i_. xc I aHH rnmmpnted on both the tour-

by Nathan Erdman

Sports Editor

The Sewanee volleyball team

ended (heir season dropping ill

three matches at the 1998 South-

ern Collegiate Athletic Confer-

ence in Tcrrc Haute. Ind.. hosted

by the Rose-Hulman Institute of

Technology. Trinity captured the

conference crown, defeating

DcPuuw 15 12, 15-12. 14-16. 6-

15. 15 7

Scwanee opened the tourna-

ment with the unenviable task of

taking on the third-seeded

DePauw Tiizcrs DePauw cruised

past Scwanee in straight sets 15

2. 15-1. 15-1. Sewanec attempted

to rebound in their next match.

Host Rose-Hulman proved to be

too much, dispensing of the Tigers

in straight sets 15-13. 15-1. 15-12.

Rachel Foreman led Sewanee with

27 assists, while Laura Landers

led the Tigers with 12 kills. In the

ninth place match Sewanec fell

again, this time with a stronger

performance. Hendrix managed to

get by Sewanee 8-15. 15-9. 13-15.

15-5. 15-10. Foreman led

Scwanee with 36 assists, and

Landers led the team in both kills

with 12 and digs with 33.

Head volleyball coach Nancy

Ladd commented on both the tour-

nament and the season. "It was a

rough tournamcni. and a rough

season, it got to the point where

we ran out of adjustments. The

people we had played well; we led

the conference in digs."

The adjustments, according to

Ladd, needed to be made in a re-

sponse to injured players, and the

departure of another Injured ath-

letes included starling middle hit-

ter Meredith Hitch, (torn anterior

cruciate ligament) and starting

outside hitter Jenifer Helm (bro-

ken hand). Hefliher Stone, the Ti-

gers* "go-to per on." left the team

early in the season to compete for

the cross country program. Ladd

pointed to the difficulty in mak-

ing so many adjustments and over-

coming adversity in such a team-

oriented sport.

Ladd did point to some bright

spots during the tournament.

Basketball Preview
by Nathan Erdman

"Rachel Foreman played steadily

offensively and defensively."

Ladd said. She also noted strong

performances from Hanni Pfluger.

Jamie Sexton and Landers. The

Tigers finished with a record of

11-25. 3-9 in the SCAC.

Swimming & Diving slaughter in opener

by VUk> Cogun

I hi Sewanee swimming and

diving learns are starting the sea-

son with a splash They've had

three successful meets so far. In

theii most recent meet (No* J),

the women squared oil .ig.iinst the

ilj fcquatlc Club (OPS),

one oi fennessee's top club teams

They won - with 140 points - vs.

OPS i total oi

in theii in-
1 mi el ol thi -

both the men's and women's teams

,

traveled to I exington, KY, to

compeu against Transylvania

i up orsit) 1 1" "i' 11 won, 152-99,

as did the women, 156-83.

Sewanee's teams have taken the

top places III almost every event

they've entered in the meets so

for. with numerous indlx iduals

winning multiple events. These

large margins ol » i< tor) < ome as

no surprise to those who know the

h .mi

On Halloween, the teams trav*

eled to Danville KY, to take on

i enlre College This was a ul.i

tlvel) BBS) meet tor both teams

As expected, the men won, 100-

80 the women also won, 99 si

in ., practice common among Di-

vision in teams wishing to show

loi their opponents, the

Tigers did not record the points

ilu s Mined in the second half of

the meet 1 he) did, however.

record Centre's

Head ( o.i, ii Max i Ibermillei

itys that, talent wise, this is the

hesi i. mi over, and "the women
arc loaded." All oi the won
record holders from last yoai are

k, and the] ICMM 0UI

. I. in, ling treshmen too.

But Obermillet doesn't like to

tingle out the uthieiu talents and

abilities of mdis iduals on his

team Sure, they've got record

holders and top ranking NCAA

swimmers and divers, but that's

not where the success of this team

hes Obcrmillcr credits the

lifestyle and values of his "kids"

as the true strengths behind the

team.

Practicing five to six days a

week for two and a half hours re-

quires a great deal of dedication

and stamina. The season starts not

long after school begins in the fall,

and ends with the NCAA national

competition in late March. The

philosophy of the team is to be

less driven by individual success,

placing more emphasis on the

team process than the product.

"There is a synergy and camara-

derie in sharing ihe same goal."

says Obcrmillcr. "and there's also

great leadership on the team. The

captains are the glue that holds

them together, they arc marvelous

examples ol hard workers."

The women's team captains arc

seniors Jen Berg and Kalah

Tompkins, the men's captains arc

junioi P.J Dcschcnes and senior

Brett Moldcnhauer. Obermillcr

also cites others, such as senior

diver Jon Morris, who Instills

positive, upbeat attitudes in his

fellow athletes, and who exhibits

.i willingness to try new things and

take risks Once again.

Obcrmillcr emphasize I the impor-

tance of all the men and women
On the teams It's the massise sup-

pou thai helps them all achieve

Recently, the team has been
I ,i C e d with a

ming and diving coach at St.

Mary's College in Maryland. Va.

Asked to comment on this,

Obermillcr repl.cd, "He's a great

guy. and he had an opportunity

there to be a head coach. That's

what we train >ur assistants to

be " While the\ arc looking for a

replacement, the team's autonomy

has kept them m. ving without too

much turmoil during this transi-

tion.

The team's toughest in-confer-

ence competition will come from

Trinity University, as in years

past, and from DePauw Univer-

sity, a new team m the conference

this year. Whik the men - who

were 9-1 last year, falling only to

Division I Georgia Tech - may

have to fight foi the conference

title this year against Trinity and

DePauw. there i a possibility that

the women ma\ go undefeated.

This is in large part due to the ef-

forts of freshman Jane Harrison

Chapman, who has already broken

several team and pool records, as

well as achieving two provisional

qualifying times for nationals.

The team has us first home meet

this weekend, a double-header against

Campbelisville and Union Colleges.

1 1 00 Sal., at the I owlcr Center Pool.

The big meet to watch lor tins semes-

ter will be the Washington Univenit)

Invitational in Si Louis. Nov. 21-22.

There, the Tigers « dl take on Trinity,

Lake Forest, and the University of

Chicago, among others

Sports Editor

The Sewanee men's and women's

basketball teams have begun practice

and will open their seasons in late No-

vember. The men will begin their sea-

son on Nov. 20 in the Lon Varnell

(lassie against Washington & Lee,

and the women will open on Nov. 21

by hosting Rust College in the

Sewanee Tip-Off Tournament.

Both teams were in action at "Hal-

loween Hoops." a public exhibition

much like "Midnight Madness."

scheduled for Oct. 29 because of

Sewanee's fall break. Both teams held

scrimmages and introduced team

members. The men will host their

annual "Purple and White" scrimmage

Nov 13 at 8 p.m.

The men are coming off of a 20-6

NCAATournament qualifying season.

Tony DeFillippo will return, as well

as starters Peter Jones, Josh Trahan and

TimTruitt.

The women will try to build on an

11-14 season. The Tigers will return

four of five starters from a year ago.

headlined by junior forward Jennifer

Bulkeley and Suzanne Smith, who led

the nation in three point shooting in

1997-98. The Lady Tigers defeated

Covenant College 66-52 in a scrim-

mage game and will also scrimmage

against the Shooting Stars on Nov. 1
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Women's Soccer ends season 6-12 Season Wrap-ups

Men's Soccer Results: (14-5)

SEWANEF. 5. Tcnn "temple

SI v. wi i 5 Westminsla (Mo 1

2

SI v» \m i i. PrincipiaO

si v. \M I
-i. I ontbonnc

si », wi i 2 I enueO

si s\ wi i 6, i ranklinO

Rhodes 2, SEWANEI 101

SEW/ HendrixO

SEWAN1 i J, Maryville 1

SEWANEh I. MillsapsO

SEWANE] horpeOOT

SBWA I 1 1
wcis I

\nhf J, Rose-Hulman i

,uw I.SIZWAM I

Southwestern I. SEW

Wnitj 2 SEWANEI i

I m0I) i si WANEEO
SEWANEE 3. Thomas More 2 OT

Women's Soccer Results: (6 - 12)

Freshman Jennifer Simoneau attempts to pass the ball to a teammate upfield.

by Catherine Woody

The women's soccer season

came to an end over Halloween

weekend as the team traveled to

Texas lo play Southwestern Uni-

versity on Oct. 31. and Trinity

University on Nov. 1. Both teams

proved to be very tough opponents

for Sewanee

On Saturday, against South-

western, Sewanee lost 2-0. The

Tigers played a tough game, how-

ever, and were trailing by just one

goal at the half. The second goal

came late in the second half, with

just 2:29 left to play. Goalkeeper

Meggie Tujague had a solid day,

recording seven saves.

Sunday was also a hard match

for the Tigers. Trinity came into

the game with a record of 16-1-2.

and were undefeated in the SCAC

(7-0) Sewanee put up a tough

game against the host team, hold-

ing Trinity to just one goal at half-

time In the second half, however.

Trinity scored three more goals to

beat the Tigers 4-0. Tujague had a

good game and posted seventeen

saves.

Despite the tough weekend and

an overall 6-12 record (2-6 in the

SCAC). the Tigers should be proud

of their season. Their schedule,

tough at the outset, got progres-

sively harder throughout the year.

Also, the team's record alone does

not adequately show how well it

actually performed. Most of

Sewanee's games were extremely

close finishes.

For the season. Linda Millikan

and Jen Simoneau led the team

with eight goals each. Nancy Wil-

son and Cathy Schmidt were close

behind with six apiece. Clain

Burns had five goals; Rosalie

Stone, four, Noell Rembert, three;

and Stephanie Murray two.

Margaret Boone, Kathleen

Schmidt, and Megan Hintz each

recorded one goal on the season

for Sewanee. Millikan also led

the team in assist posting five

Simoneau, Wilson. Burns, and

Summer Covington each had four

assists. Cathy Schmidt had three,

while Rembert, Murray, Boone.

Tujague. and Nike! Rogers were

credited with one assist each

As for the keeper Tujague led

the Tigers with 7" aves on the

year, while Vir nia Talley

backed her up will 45. Tujague

saw 159 shots a. ainst (48%

saved). Talley. II 4 39%).

SEWANEE 7, Agnes Scott

SEWANEE 5. Meredith 2

Guilford, i si WANE! 0O1

Principia ». SI WANI I I

I. , rlh in. I SI \\ VNEEOOT
. en* I SI vV wi I i

SEWANEE 6. Franklin I

Rhodes ' SI WANEE3
si WAN! I 4. Ilendnx 2

Lcc4.SEWANU I

Maryville4.SEWANI I I

I ,,„„>, J, SI WAN! I

SEWANEE**. Millsaps

SEWANEE 2

si v. wi i 4. 1 MennoniteQ

SI \\ WI I U

Southwestern 2 si WANI I

Trinity 4. SBWANJ I

Football Results: (2 - 7)

SEWANEE -m Hnmpden-Sydne) 14 Rhodes 34, si v. ANE i .26

Rose-Hulman 29. SEWANEE 21 Wash.&^.SEWANl

Davidson 16. SEWANEE9 OT SI A VN1 I .24 MbU

Centre 37. SEWANEI 10 Tr,n,ls IS SEWANEEO

DePauv, !5, SI K ^Nl
;

Field Hockey Results: (14 6)

SEWANEE 2, KenyonO

SEWANEE 4, Centre 1

SEWANEE 9. Rhode

SEWANEE 5, Bellarmine I

WI I
II

SEWANEE 2, Hanovi I

SEWANEE 3. Sweet I

SEWANEE 2. Hanovei

DePauv, ... SI WANI I

Oberlin 3. SEWANEI-

Wittenberg 5. SEWAN1 I
I

SEWANE] I
OhioWesleyan2

Si v. wi i l.i a ntre 2

SEWANEI i" Rhodes I

Si w wi i
ii insylvnnia I

Si V, \ni i 6, Rhodi

SEWANEE 2. Centre I OT
SEWANEti 2. DcPauw (i

Denison I. SEWANEEO
Wittenberg 5, SEWANEEO

I

Field hockey team captures
|
Football team finishes tough season

K.I.T. tournament

by Blake Harkey

The Sewanee Field Hockey team

ended what proved to be a great sea-

son on a high note, capturing the

Kentucky-Indiana-Tennessee (KIT)

tournament for the first time since

1992. The Tigers faced tough oppo-

sition on their road to victory, com-

ing up against Rhodes College. Cen-

tre College, and the number one

seeded team, Depauw University.

In the first game against Rhodes

College, the Tigers asserted their

dominance over the Lynx, blowing

them away by a margin of 6-1.

Nicky Campbell continued her stel-

lar season, contributing three of the

six points, and senior Alison Clyde

put in her two-goafs worth as well.

Standout Mokie George added to her

growing records, with three assists

Those three assists gave her the 16

BSSiSl single-season record for

Sewanee; George, a junior, will re-

turn next year and pursue Sewanee's

all-time leading assist record

After the pouncing given to

Rhodes. Sewanee moved on to big-

ger and better things, facing rival

Centre College. The Tigers have

prevailed over Centre twice already

ihm season, and they set out to beat

their opponents an unequaled third

time in a single season This auspi-

cious goal was indeed realized, but

only after a bitter and long-fought

battle. The Colonels took the lead

in the second half. 1-0. but this goal

was quickly answered by Sewanee "s

Alison Clyde only five minutes later

into the game. The game went into

overtime, where the Tigers showed

their ability to stay their course. In

the final seconds of the game,

sophomore Tanya Smith took the

ball away from Centre and fed it to

Nicky Campbell, who in turn gave

it to Dervla Delaney. Delancy

knocked in the goal, giving Sewanee

.i 2 I
advantage that they would hold

to the end.

Sewanee went into the finals

against Depauw College eager to

gain vengeance for the 3-0 loss they

suffered at the hands of Depauw pre-

viously this season. The Tigers ob-

tained their revenge in fine fashion,

shutting out Depauw 2-0. With only

seconds remaining in the match-up,

the two titans of field hockey were

stalemated at 0-0. Then, sophomore

Becky Davidson fed the ball to pow-

erhouse Nicky Campbell, who

slammed in a goal with forty sec-

onds remaining. But the Sewanee

squad was discontent merely to rest

upon their laurels and run out the

clock; rather George and Campbell

teamed up and led a charge to ice

the game with a second goal with a

mere 10 tics left on the clock.

The Tigers qualified for the district

tournament on the merits ol their

fourth-place standing in the region,

but they failed to perform as well as

might have been hoped. Coach Kern,

who points mil ili.ii this is ihe second

most successful season in her career,

is not upset with the year as a whole,

however. The Tiger* finished at 14-6,

Sophomore Quaru r*ck Max Fuller looks do.nf.rld to advance the Kali

r« frogs ANDTOADS: POEMS AND°F FS^PROSE FEATURING
AMPHIBIANS, edited by Jill Carpenter

Trade paperb^ 131 pp.. 10 b/w iU«cr«don..
P
gj^ a9666674^0. $10.95.

Available from:

Jill Carpenter Books

125 University Ave

Sewanee, TN 37383

(931)598-0795

jillc@infoave.net

by Justin Giuftrul i

There were "0 surprises in

store for the end of Sewanee's

football season finishing with a

record of 2-1 I SCAl the

Tigers split their last I

beating Millsa - and losing to

Trinity

On October I, Sewanee Deal

Millsaps 24-7 ending then

game losing .ireik. Sewanee

rolled up 496 i «al yards on the

ground and averaged 6 4 yards

per play The Tigers rushing lead

ers were Max I Her, who ran 38-

239 and two touchdowns and

Delaughter who ran 20-188 and

no touchdowns. Sewanee^s

punter Bart Pride performed well,

punting the ball four times with

an average ol *.0 yards ami a

long of 54 > •
'he Tigers

played well defensively a

holding Millsai to eighty e

total yards (on allowing seven

yards rushing I
and sacking them

lour times foi J lOl enly-

iwoyardJ Eddie Veh led the de-

fense with eight tackles

which resulted m a loss of yard-

age. Adam Tamburello and Jason

u, i„ ii also contributed six tack-

les apiece Sewanee controlled

the ball for nearly fort) ol the

,.is minutes in their victor)

Millsaps and converted '

I

' times

on third-down rhe offer

leaden foi Millsaps were Mike

McKenzie who ran 15 15 and no

touchdowns and Robinson who

completed 4-13 passes for hi

yards ..nd no touchdowns

the final gome ol the season

SJU . lose 45 Oto rrinit)

i njvei lit) • wee was held to

twelve total yards foi the game.

while Trinity racked up4IO. The

highlight oi the game tor ihe Ti-

gers was Pullei itweniy-one yard

run in the lecond quarter Puller

was also the leading rusher foi

Sewanee w ith twenty-one ru. r

yards on twi itlempts.

Damond Garza gamed

108 yards on iwel

Burton threw \1 15 tor

,,i two tou hd

Onthedefensi

Yeh had one sack foi o loss ol ten

ther, the defense had

tix tackles that resulted in a loss

,,,,.. | nfl leading ta< klers

Hilly Lewis, Robert Hollcy.

, M ,i ["amburello, whoeach had six

trinity did not score a large num-

ber ol points in any quarter, but

they did score consistently in each

hall they racked up twenty tour

in the flrsi hall and twenty one In

ihe second trinity's detense held

nice t<> one oi fourteen on

third-down conversions while

their offense made eight ol six-

leen. Perhaps the closest aspect

0l (Ins game was the time 01 pos-

session Trinity II II to

Sewanee's 2x 19

I or the season, the Sewanee

i

. outran ibeii opponents a

,,,,., i o| J.645 yards to 1,206.

Thc> raged 293.9 rushing

yards per game while only allow

ing I 34 yards lor their oppo-

nents rhey also had seven inter-

ceptions on the season, along with

.„ ks Mo.t importantly

however. Sewanee averaged 30 54

in time 61 possession
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Themost engaging work *l
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GlennGoldberg^lkaithcorHm-

ing of his show at me University.' ,1

,c^ on Inday. October 30. def.ned an

ionthatJsnotofienfeeoon

t
n

lherg . an artist «d - -
c()mcI1I int0 hlS worK , nc „~- ;--- ,„ inlere$(i„g

Eg -JESS

bat? = SHSir-

rron, row seemed to get more and ,hooM noi muff out sophistication

.W" ^ofhismanyseriesofpaintings

p,anncd and unintentional, hist as *e

effect of "Kid" was
unintentional. The

artis, himself does notice his work

seriously enough lo put any con*

intellectual effort into ima|

and this lack of interest in content is an

encouragement to the viewers not to

ook beyond the visual image

.- -- sEKSSK-sasgti-.**

painUngaoracuJpiures. and then
view

By CUm Goldx-I

Art drives men towards

madness and perfection

,„.,„*...— ---
„,. lh,.n view- there was essentially ii" »..«.

'%££&• captures audience with movement

By EllMbelh Van Hoose

fhi next time you are in the

Bishops I
o,„„ion. check out the work

of Chariotte Jane BeU,Jonsie
Evans,

.
Ann II. Billy PhHIipS, Bonnie

Fortune, and Blake Shell. They are

thi itudenii m 'i"" semester s

„,, I Photography class, and they

ihibiting their work at

Bi hop: Common Gallery

Butiil
nticipated Image," the

collection ol worki centers on ihe

tneme ol capturing spontaneous

moments on mm, ol displaying

imagi i not planned or stag. dm.my

way," as stated in the artists' statement

hanging on the door leading >nto the

main unobtrusive

,,. si ng their subjects, the

photographers had to estimate

rture, fa lis seinngs, and exposure

<n aiming their cameras; they took

man) ol iheii photographs withoul

even looking ihrough the vicwfindci

II,,.. Approach i reated t variety ol

outcomes rhe long exposure time foi

man) ol the photographs ci

images whose subject! arc blurred

with movement, thus emphasizing th<

i

i motion people convey

; a planned

photograph Mosi ol Blaki Shell's

prints capture motion in this waj His

,i pnni portray

movement ol a woman who lifts a

h drinksil lighi reflecu

nthi container.1 hcrnecklace,

indfromhi rdn u ere iting ttreaksol

whiteness thai paint her movements

Similar!) the prolonged exposure m

Bonnie i ortune prim ii rt aiesesense

, and motion even in people

who appeal lobe standing still Inonc

ol hei prints i woman looks oui a cat

,,, I,,, ,. in, I, .v., In- 1 blurred face

thai hei bead is

Kill turning to look outside; hall ol hei

I oul and the window

ii,, photograph's center,

hv Charles Fiore
Arts Editor

forcing our eyes to move back and

forth between the woman and the

window and thus making us a part ot

ihe photograph's motion. The theme

,,, motion also dominates Charlotte

Jane Bell's photographs, most of

which were taken on the job at Pearl's

Blurred figures move across her prints

.,., ,t |he) were ghosts. One of these

photographs captures the movement >l

., violin player in the forefionl while

blurred women in white dresses dance

m the dark background; the distanot

between the violin playei and the

dancers, the contrast between the

white di esse - and the night's darkness.

and the binned motions ot the figures

evoke .i haunting loneliness

Other artists prints contain crisp

images whose cropping gives unique

pectives on such everyday sights

as , ,ii hghts and cafe" tables in a pnnt

by Jenny Antiii. dark swimsuii straps

contrast the pale skin ol swimmers

wh., si.ind logcthci siilllv wuh their

bat ks to Hi,
i
amera .is it the) are

waiting foi something. the observer

senses then uneasiness without being

,i,i, ,,, iec the subjects' faces lonsie

i \ ,ur.s prints also possess b crispness

thai emphasizes contrast In one of

her photographs, Wigged mannequin

heads in a stoic window share their

prominence with the window's

reflection clear. parked on

the street, thcrd a stark lei

between the l.amoui ol store

merchandise anil the ordinal

of town life th goes on outside the

store. Finallv. Billv Phillios's theme

of half-eaten lu h food is made even

more unsettling hy his prir precise

focusing and gh contrast Such

images as a n in nnd I tie of a

hamburger and fork jabbed in meat

on a plate com* v the goal laid out in

Phillips's artist statement: to portray

b> being unobtrusive the scenes dial

one would find' -se the most obtrusive,

the scenes of me iltimc.

The artists earnedtheir cameras with

them wherever ney went so that they

would be rcad\ i
shootanyimagcth.it

struck them as jteworthy. Be

they had to sna| he shutter as soon as

an image struck them, they had no way

of predicting h w each photograph

would turn on' whether an image

would be in am or blurred, dark or

could be I iwnonl) iftei ii was

printed Still ich photographer's

display shows j onsistency ol Style

each artist's nticipated im

repeals itsell it natically throughout

the rest of bis oi ^photographs rhls

consi astzes the skill that

these student

.,, , |,|,|, . in,- pnoioi-iapii s H ,„V.,, p,^ -

BelovediToo Boring to be Loved
« ... ._. .. :_ nhle for warm es and extreme a<

Hy tisjNUDivitl

Movtt Km, wet

k l

Mosi ol the tone -it ii-i seein]

movie based on b book, the gen, ml

dsus is. "i liked the book bet

i would attempt to draw the

, ompari ion between Belo\ td the

movit "
I b) i "in

Morrison t » epi tlv movie °« tS the

I am sure Ihe pnxlu

, iprah Winfre) I
saved mone) b) noi

hiring a n n enplaj writei b

book WUlheil screenplay I read the

Pulii

,u,,i do detail was left unturned in tins

movie rhe) im luded every ounce ol

the novel in the movie tothepoint that

a was ioi fun foi me to see how the)

.us els interpreted put- ol the

tHH.k

i would explain the plot to

sou and give von an ideeol what the

movie is about, but then 1 would be

i, vealing ihe onl) good pan ol thi

movii Ibni Morrison's story is m

credible Hei sag
. ol a former slave

running from hei past and searching

foi forgiveness is one that will suck

wuh sou Forevei ITus mosi,- should

missed due 10 the untorgeltable

ihen ag tin, chances arc it will

be missed because yOU will probabls

sleep through the movie I
bate to be

the least bit critical ol a movie whose

plot is so immense and who)

ue so incredible, but I cannot es-

the lact thai it was long and boi

i he acting was well-done, but ai

most oset done foi some ol ihe char-

a,n -

My lastcomplaim aboui this movie

would probably be the length It

mod to go on forever Part of my

blem was that I knew what would

happen nest and atlei ihe lust ten

minutes ol the mosi. rj thai i

was guaranteed a direct regurgitation

Ol the book I be mOViC
'

three hours Three very long hours

Flustimeallotrnenl is pert

able Ioi ss.u n

lion films Ioi
I

si, us thai is as

es and extreme ac-

n), but for a

is knil as B loved

three h ,>o long. 1 also think

it is a bad sign hen it takes sou as

long to watch the movie as it d,

me book

Ibni Mom s novel. Beloved is

an absolute ma -rpiece: every sen-

tence ot her ss . is like poetry. The

book was flawlessly crafted, and ihe

movie just did noi live up to that stan-

dard Oprah VA inlrey** attempt to Him

the wnttcn word was less than

plcte She tried to interpret Ihe

into the mosi, ijjust like a foreign

language, it lost something in the

translation, Our producers then made

no attempt to compensate for the loss.

Maybe the book hould not have been

made into a movie in the first place

The images ponrjyed and me Stories

told in Mom-. . book are unimag-

inable, and Winlrey tned too hard vi>

sualls to cons e. he linlalhomablc

We are not simple. And whether

we complicate ourselves or are in-

nately complex makes no difference

This quality may aid our art. but it

sour living difficult, sometimes

abominable, often chaotic and lack-

ing focus.

The goal: to find the form which

justifiesyour insanity, that method of

creation which gives your foot a place

to step and decorates the emptiness

within so that it becomes a thing of

beauty In this beauty lies the rem-

edy and the healing for your experi-

ence.

We prefer to eat in darkened cor-

ners beneath a shroud of cigarette

,,„oke and loudly-laughing prolan. is

The fabrics of life wrap themselves

around us in a gnd of metaphor and

hidden reason, entangling us so that

we teeter on the edge of sanity, ob-

serving the party without participation

while others return home carrying tro-

phies of women and pleasure. This

we record in a book bound with twine

and wrapping paper and slide it into

our back pocket so that no one sees ...

Dark undercurrents swallow and

drown our will to live, just to raise us

high upon a chance wave ofjoy which

comes so rarely we think of it mosdy

as oui pool in Tartarus. We bend for a

drink, only to find the water which

surrounds us gone

Then in your room alone or in

some studio late at night, the idea

which denied you sleep the night be-

i Manifests itself beautifully and

honestly in your work. You uncork

!he champagne and toast yourself for

your best effort yet, smiling in isolated

satisfaction. Smoking your thirtieth

cigarette you read the words that you

have written or run your finger along

the texture of your canvas and realize

thai ibis is your lifeline, your iron

lung, your buoy.

All rampid questions and uncer-

tainties of things past, and things fu-

ture find a quiet place to align before

the presence of your muse. This work

from you. from somewhere in-

side of you. yet you arc sure that the

lost, incapable person you know your-

K 1 1 to be could not have done this on

his own

Like the perfect lover whom you

have brought into your bed and leaves

you the morning after, it comes and

then goes and you arc thrown onto the

street again like a trembling junkie,

dogged in your quest for one more

sweet taste of the shadow elixir. You

run desperately, pleading for one more

moment of spiritual completion be-

fore you die. the way you feel when

you and your work secure each other's

souls to the bosom of a greater Truth

She is the best you have ever had. and

you clench your fists until she re-

turns. .
she will return This you are

sure of.

We as artists pay homage to a dif-

ferent God. It is a God who knows

how much to give us that we may live.

but withoul letting our bellies become

full. This insures thai our hunger and

consequently our drive will return in

a matter ot moments, hours, perhaps

days if we are blessed, but soon

enough we must again take up the

stone and ascend the bill

Our lives may crumble beneath us;

we may drive ourselves to depen-

dency and physical cnfecblement; we

may lose all to this muse in the

struggle of attainment, but it is the

only life we know. Nothing comes

before it, and it demands our complete

attention so that we neglect other af-

t.urs. Still, we are justified.

For in that dim studio, late at night,

there is nothing which can harm us

It is our watering place and our es-

sence, where that which we serve re-

veals itself to us in all of its might and

power, saying "Well done, my good

and faithful servant."

Our product is beauty, solace is our

reward. That which allowed Van

Gogh to create his masterpiece also

drove him to insanity. I look at those

around me and see that it is good. I

address my muse in defiance of all

things and ask its guidance in sure cre-

ation. Above all else. Sparing me

noihing.

We are divine, my friend. We arc

the ragged imitators of perfection and

the whores of beauty, and we drink

of a life mad in theory and madder

still in practice But it is good to live

as such.

SSIONS
A Bookstore/^rt Gallery. LLC

113 Second Avenue NW
Winchester, TN 37398

[913)962.1622
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CD Review: The Story of the Ghost by Phish
. . _ i. ,i .ii.. .in.i wll.iu snakes' ot earthen nleasant sound/ iiiul v.m J he lo-

Phish, The Story of the Ghosl

by Pete Thompson. '00

••*

The Good Phish recaptures their old

stylo after their past album: the hap-

piness, the really complex music that

sounds fantastic - "Brian and Rob-

ert" and "Limb by Limb" aie incred-

ible!!!

The Bad: Too bad it is not as good

as their other albums. Phish just loses

some of their quality in the studio -

they are much better live.

The Ugly: Not much except the line

"tossed with the salad and bailed with

the hay".

Ii seems only fitting that Phish is

playing Murfrcesboro in the next

couple of days that I review their new

CD. Tlte Story of the Ghost. My
knowledge of Phish is limited to one

or two concerts on tape, a live show,

and a lot of their studio recordings

And to put it quite bluntly, Phish is

one of the most musically complex

bands around today. Trey Anastasio,

the guitarist, has a degree in music

theory, which is quite comforting in

a time where most songs on the ra-

dio sound roughly the same -- same

chords, same sound, same idea. And

I would have to agree that Phish

comes up with some of the most cre-

ative ideas for songs, like the

Gamehenge saga (which was Trey \

senior thesis), a story of a man who

is sucked into another world to fight

off an evil Hitler-esque dictate*]

named Wilson who has claim.,

throne through thievery and deception

As the album starts with the first

song, "Ghost," there is a nice sample

of something that sounds

like gusting wind and a

computerized siren It is

not the standard Phish

style -- it is more of the

popular trend of sampling

and computerized effects

that I have been finding in

a lot of music nowadays

Phish is also using some

new effects on the instru-

ments in this song, which

they carry throughout the

album and which add a

richer flavor to a lot of

their songs.

Although the album

starts with a less-than-

typical Phish song. The

Story of the Ghost is a

definite change from their

last studio album. 8i//v

Breathes, which was a

more acoustic-sounding

style for the band. Phish recaptures

some of the feeling from their past al-

bums like Lawn Boy and Junta - fast

paced, fun. and just plain happy Take,

tor instance, "Birds of a Feather, " in

which Mike Gordon, the bassist, re-

vives his slapping bass playing to re-

ally round out the song nicely And

the way that these guys can harmonize

is amazing. They have got a great

sense of music

The fourth song in the album,

"Guyute," really portrays the talent

and the aesthetic that Phish has Page

nnell, the I
I Trey

really tearil upin'this M iis

Tre> He goes crazy doing some ol

the fastest guitar playing I have ever

heard He has got some incredible skill

on the guitar Plus, it is really wonder-

fully recorded. It has the feel of one

of the concert jams tl it they perform

Ifyoulookatthencxtsong "Fikus"

you will see that Phisli has that quality

that would attract thos people who are

,,H aboul the stream- I consciousness

type of music Check iut these lyrics

He dreamed ot waH : in the sand/

of blossoms forming in his hand/ of

kitchen cake and ced..- -hakes/ ol wa-

terfalls and yellow snakes/ ofearthen

dams and hydrol

i, r til il boils 1 think that a couple

ol writers wort to which I would

equate Plush \ I

wouldbeDi SeussorSbel

Silverstein it is almosi

like Phish is putting mu-

iji behind the poems by

I he\ never re-

ally trs to make an) big

philosophical statement

towards society, except

maybe "Peace, love,

dope

Probably my most

favorite song on the al

bum is "Limb by Limb

The lyncs are really pow

crful alotol 'les, riptivc

imager) here "Drop me

ofl the < hmese wall/and

peel my fingers from the

iiiii/ I come unglued

while in midair and land

to reform/ limb by limb

"

ii i got ,i good sound, .in>i

the music fits the lyrics

perfect]) ["his is the kind

of song that makes Phish 8 great band

I heil lyrics and their music working

tl) in sync, and you can noi de

cide it you want to get up and d

oi sn bact and relax and drink m the

music

There is a song on here called

"Brian and Robert.'' thai sounds like

the Beach Boys harmonized "Oooh"

in n,. mnd The lyrii s are

prett) righteous too "If children play-

ing all around/ to you is noise not

pleasant sound/ and you'd be lost or

the playground/ then this one's foi

you ' fii> whol : iyi pretty

iofi with little drumming and a nice

organ fill with a soothing guitai rifl

\„. '
'his

album is Water in the Sk) Il almo*

has the same qualit) as "Scent ol i

Mule on NoiSl you know that style

ih ,i is almost bl but way

cooler Hike how Phish changes then

style i good deal; it gets reallyiedun-

dani * hen you have the same beat and

chord progression in JUSI about every

song And Phi ih does a good job ol

producing a variet) ol sounds and

changing the pace throughout the al-

bum

Probabl) the most groovin' s,>ng or

the album is "The Moma Dance,"

which has ajazz organ, rich bass, and

,i wah wall guilai quality that makes

the overalleffet I
nunc funk than rock

"A irothy cap i He id) slap/ a froth)

cap i stead) slap repe il throughout

the • borus rhen the song - irrit to

funk version ofthe fit n »ng, Ghost

'

ending with the same sampled efft i

that the album starts ofl with II is .

good lead into the final song. "End ol

ion it is .i really slow gi

"A steady wind as we begin/ and thCt

rio more
I

rth " l<

ends the album nicely

i Iverall. the album's an alright ad

dilion to youi Plush collection, but it!

you do not alread) own any Phish al

bums, eel something older to see il yOl

like them You, an Check OUI this al-

bum on the ALBUM SHOW or

WUTS. Sunday. November 15 u(

in mi with youi hosts, Sir Peiej

Antz creates new level of animation

By Shap Sweeney

Shap's Grade: B

Movie Reviewer

The 1995 the release of Disney/

Pixar's Toy Story introduced computer

animation into the world of feature

motion pictures. Though Toy Story

was a vanguard for animated film, it

is obvious upon watching Antz, a pic-

ture from Dreamworks SKG, that

computer animation has seen substan-

tial developments since 1995. Visu-

ally, the movie is one of the most stun-

ning motion pictures of the decade.

The main character in this explora-

tion of ant society is a lowly "worker"

named "Z" (voiced by Woody Allen).

Woody Allen is no different on the big

screen as an ant than he is as a human.

The humor of Woody Allen in an ani-

mated role will probably fail to amuse

most children, but his fans should get

a kick out of seeing their favorite neu-

rotic turn his cynical ramblings onto

the state of affairs in an ant

colony... for a while, at least.

The picture applies many political

developments in the human world of

the twentieth century to this imaginary

ant world. For example, the society

in the ant colony is very similar to

Stalin's version ofcommunism, where

every individual has a fixed and des-

ignated role in the society, be it a

worker or a soldier, and the

individual's only aspiration in life is

supposed to be to work towards the

enhancement of the colony. Everyone

lives in supposed material equality

with those who share the same role in

the colony The dictator, however, is

not nearly as ill-tempered as Stalin;

instead, he is the gentle but elitist

Queen (voiced by Anne Bancroft)

The antagonist in the story is Gen-

eral Mandible (voiced by Gene Hack-

man), reminiscent of Hitler, who plots

a mass execution of the Queen and all

other undesirable elements of society

(the workers). He plans to re-popu-

late the colony with the offspring of

the soldiers and with his own children

through his arranged marriage to Prin-

cess Mala (voiced by Sharon Stone).

Through circumstance (at an ant night-

club) Mala comes into contact with Z.

as well as Z's best friend (a soldier

voiced by Sylvester Stallone), and the

plans of General Mandible are endan-

gered. Z's dream of choosing his own

role in life and of seeking the legend-

ary perfect society of "Inscetopia"

proves infectious to the colony

The theme of the movie is an anti-

fascist, pro-individualist take on a fic-

tional civilization, and it has many in-

teresting elements. However, the film

is filled with plot and character cliches

(although not as many as most

children's films of our time), and de-

spite a strong beginning, it fails to de-

liver a thoroughly satisfying second

and third act. Nevertheless, Antz is a

visual masterpiece. The many celeb-

rities that provide the voices in this

film do excellent work, especially

Allen and Stallone. Children and

those who delight in seeing visual ef-

fects on the big screen at their best

will enjoy the movie thoroughly. The

release of Antz introduces a new age

of motion picture animation that will

undoubtedly be a major feature film

venue in the approaching century.

Too Crazy for Words: a

synthesis of collage and poetry

By Megan She pli,,d

Stirling's Coffee House

Events Calender

November 14th-12st

Thursday November 12th

Coffee Appreciation Course

starting at 9 pm
Sign up at Stirling's

Friday November 13th

Pictionary Tournament 9-11 pm

Sign up at Stirling's

Saturday November 14th

Live Music: Dave Dall 9- 1 1 pm

Thursday November 19

Visiting Author's Night 9-11 pm

Friday November 20

WUTS live broadcast"

Open Mic night!! 9-1 1 pm

Saturday November 21

Live Music: Michael Jarret

and the Pretty Women

Stirling's Coffee House

Next to the BC and Across

fom the University Cemetery

Hours
M-F7:30aratoMidni:jlit

Sat &Sun 9am-Midnight

'Too Crazy for Word." a collec-

tion of collages by Arlyn Ende based

on the poetry of Jack Byr.m

Hastings, is being shown at the

Stirling's Coffee House through the

end of November. Many of

Hastings's poems revolve around

that which cannot be explained by

words, around j central void that

cannot be expressed intellectually

Ende expresses the meanings ol the

poems visuallv. the poems and the

collages dance with one another,

adding to each other. Though each

medium could -land alone, their

union makes the work complete

Ende and H tings have been

"partners in lite and work" since the

early 1950s. Bon Ire artists—Ende

works with textiles, and Hastings is

a poet and Scu ptor. Ende and

Hastings are m! lenced models ol

self sufficiency > J were tanners tor

,i number of year s before coming to

SewaneetocoiK utrate primarily on

art and writing Indian and Scandi-

navian art mill nee Ende. while

Mayan design an I art has had a ma-

jor influence > Hastings l <

twenty-three year*, the two have

combined their professions in archi-

tectural textile '>d have had vari-

ous commissions I

The collage ire not intend

be illustration-, the poems, rather.

Ende intends to reiterate visually

what they seem to convey intellec-

tually." In the artist's statement

Ende's method .- disguised: "In each

poem she found some point ol de

parturethatsigi ed possibilities for

transforming n intoBJlOlher language

of color, materials, and touch pel

haps it was a provocative metaphi n

or ornamental ;
Ta.sc. ., stream ol

consciousness p> "''cd around a dark

and glutinous humor, or some wry

bu ol wordplay The combination

of poetry and the visual are doubl)

stimulating to dlffen ni parts oi

our minds, the intellectual and the

intuiti

Ende's "Could Dinsks ' is based

on a poem about Klfldinsky 's pawt-

is the most illus-

iigsiiiih.il ii mini-

M

ir
h>hiJ l>tA'l"trn.U

ics Kandinsky's style, and the im

in the collage almost exacdy follow

ihe images presented in the poem, sui h

as 'enigmatic amoebabecoming blue"

and " cirCUJ Ol sh.ipcs wiggle " The

two works are almost too intertwined,

as ifHastings's words serve as the pup-

pcteet

i„ the resi ol ihe body ol works,

Endeseems to move awaj rrommim

icking whai is written She instead

,11 on her own tangent toexpress

ihe ideas in a totally different manner,

yet the Idea in the poem is clearly dealt

u ,,i, fool razy i "i Words." the

.hat gives the exhibit lu name

m clearly demonstrates the ends

mill and poet were alter [TW

i i$ about humanity tryingti

With tear, death, know ledge. unCCl

tainty and power unable to grasp the

core meaning ofthese things, weskiri

the issue with words Thus, the M
f the poem Is, "Around

we dance and dance/ the daiiee ol

words
' Ende's collage shows a cen-

ter ol exploding colors and material!

on a light tan background with iter

cited white letters surrounding th

,er |,
,. as it the wordst annoi i

theI true meaning of life, as we cannoi

The collage conveys well what
I

...

,„,, be said with wri lien language

! Hastings pOeill deal

with time and history beyond human

,iy . which is in
- •" "'

,1 time In "The Art oi

he speaks ot times hclorc

"when silence was golden " H

states that "All is the epoch's od

a ritual "i progi - as history/ and

nothing compared to/ the art ol

artmg " He gives high value 10 the

arls and to ideas, which unlike tech-

nological progress are more eternal

in their nature

My favorite piece m the show is

"EpiStemOlOgical Dream I line " The

collage iscomposed ol a black frame

painted onto Ihe surlne ol lh« I
"I

lage, and the .enter Ol the v oil,.

covered by a bhu It m teen uehmd

the screen is a pyramid with Urn

hieroglyphics, i .n-.-t- . h.uacters. and

morecommonplace symbols ol I

and how nes, ail relating a secret

code i ittle creatures and colorful

designs surround the pyramid I he

poem .-ii which the collage is based

is about the nighi and its non-ratio-

nality, for "to thmk is to diminish"

and the nighi is a laboratory/ with a

thousand traps" ["he vi tloni and

limits "t ii" nighi are noi fully un-

derstandable to us by the day. there-

lore. Ende pla.es a black screen in

between the viewer and the collage

Hastings'spoems deal with thoun-

ipeflkable and the unknown, while

Ende Visuall) present the

unknown. They present human.

rvcrs, mad. ..I ih, IOM Ituffi the

same void, as everything else in the

universe Hastings and Ende inter-

pret this relationship veibally and

visuaii;, it ii natural thai idea

be expressed symbolically through

,,.,, ,i art . our language is a col-

lection ol tymboll that have been

perfected over that it

becomes almost unified with our in-

tellect
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WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE

WIZARD!

Not dazzled enough by the rag-

ing new colors of "Gone with

the Wind"'7 Then you need to

see the "Wizard of Oz" for the

SOth time, digitally restored and

remastered in stereo sound^

Playing in theaters everywhere.

ASWINGIN'GOODTIME

The Tropicana Room of Chat-

tanooga, located behind Burns

Tobacconist, offers Swing mu-

sic to dance to every Wed. night

with no cover, and Big Band

Tunes on Monday nights with

no cover. Live bands every Fn.

and Sat!

FOR THE EXHIBITIONIST

IN EVERYONE

Foothills Craft Guild
Fall Show

and Sale will be taking over the

Knoxville Convention and Ex-

hibition Center on Nov 13-15.

It is going on from 10 am -8 pm

on Fri. and Sat. and on Sunday

from 12-5 pm.

GREASE LIGHTNIN'

Think the Grease fanatics need

to chill? Now's their chance:

On Nov 13 and 14 at 7:30 at the

Knoxville Civic Coliseum.

Grease will be on Ice! Call

(423) 656-4444 for more infor-

mation.

PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS?

Like opera'' The Clarence Brown Theater in Knoxville offers

^Xpenny Opera, a contemporary reimaging of^ mus.ca.

by Sertoli Brech. and Kurt Weill, playing through Nov. 15.

Top Five Things to Love about Thanksgiving

5) Annoy,ng little cousins you get to see only twice a year: thank

goodness thai Thanksgiving break isn't as long as Christmas.

4) Getting to hear. "My. you just keep getting taller and

taller!" over a hundred times

3) Being able to appreciate the Sewanee fog so much more be-

cause at least no one can find you here.

2) Dry. burnt turkey. It just doesn't get any better than that.

I) No school!

BABES OF THE WEEK

Sewanee's two most eligible bachelors, Rex "King Ha.r Gall and

Master Will McGaughey, enjoy a tasty beverage as part of the ini-

tiation process for Sewanee's Division I Team All-Sleazy. In an

exclusive interview, team coach McGaughey told the Purple that

Gall will be joining the team this spring as backup to the Star For-

ward. A special inaugural ceremony will be held in honor of Gall

during McGaughey's next Sewanee appearance, tentatively sched-

uled early in the Easter Semester. The ceremony, to be held at a

discreet location, will include a selection of poetry specially dedi-

cated to the new player. __

Why not buy your parents

a subscription to the Sewanee Purple?

For $15, you can give them

a Christmas gift that keeps on giving for an entire year.

Call the Purple office at xl204 and we'll hook you up.

Yo Sewanee!!! w\^ f?Who Gets It Crank Like W e Do/

Who Gets it Crunk Like Us???

University of the South presents
the

6th Annual Creek Step Show

I turing prefbrropnecs by greek sicp orgui anions throughout lb istll!

ie to the show and be eligible for DOOR PRIZF.S which include i jd, eit'i

i and clothinj ;a ntc ission show featuring h I ira

Louisiana! I!

I he fun starts al

7:00 THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
Nov< naber 14

at GUERRE \i m iorium
Doors open at 6:00 pm

but w.i

SIGMA NU will bo bosting tl r partv ti-om 9:00 to 00 Conn on out and have some
i i Mill
brought to you by the & • I n American lumi


